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ABSTRACT Dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) vesicles acquire negative surface charge on adsorption of negatively charged
pentachlorophenolate (PCP-), and lipophilic ions tetraphenylborate (TPhB-), and dipicrylamine (DPA-). We have obtained (a)
c-potential isotherms from the measurements of electrophoretic mobility of DPPC vesicles as a function of concentration of the
adsorbing ions at different temperatures (25-42oC), and (b) studied the effect of PCP- on gel-to-fluid phase transition by
measuring the temperature dependence of C-potential at different PCP- concentrations. The (-potential isotherms of PCP- at 25,
32, and 340C correspond to adsorption to membrane in its gel phase. At 42°C the 4-potential isotherm corresponds to membrane
in its fluid phase. These isotherms are well described by a Langmuir-Stern-Grahame adsorption model proposed by McLaughlin
and Harary (1977. Biochemistry. 15:1941-1948). The c-potential isotherm at 370C does not follow the single-phase adsorption
model. We have also observed anomalous adsorption isotherms for lipophilic ions TPhB- and DPA- at temperatures as low as
250C. These isotherms demonstrate a gel-to-fluid phase transition driven by ion adsorption to DPPC membrane during which the
membrane changes from weakly to a strongly adsorbing state. The anomalous isotherm of PCP- and the temperature
dependence of c-potential can be described by a two-phase model based on the combination of (a) Langmuir-Stern-Grahame
model for each phase, (b) the coexistence of gel and fluid domains, and (c) depression of gel-to-fluid phase transition temperature
by PCP-. Within the anomalous region the magnitude of C-potential rapidly increases with increasing concentration of adsorbing
species, which was characterized in terms of a Esin-Markov coefficient. This effect can be exploited in membrane-based devices.
Comments are also made on the possible effect of PCP, as an uncoupler, in energy transducing membranes.
INTRODUCTION
It has been recognized that due to nonideal miscibility of
lipids and other membrane components, the biological
membrane can be regarded as an "archipelago" contain-
ing domains of different composition of lipids and
proteins with different functions. The domain formation
can be initiated by protons, multivalent ions, proteins,
and other biologically active compounds (1, 2). It is to be
expected that toxic amphiphilic molecules, such as
chlorophenols, may be distributed unevenly between
different membrane domains or may alter the segrega-
tion state of lipids.
We are interested in effects of chlorinated phenols on
lipid bilayer membranes for several reasons: (a) chlori-
nated phenols, and among them pentachlorophenol
(PCP), are highly toxic environmental pollutants (3, 4).
These compounds belong to the class of lipophilic weak
acids whose biological effect is the uncoupling of synthe-
sis of ATP from electron transport (3, 5, 6). (b) The
effect ofweak acid uncouplers on membranes is complex
(7). In addition to facilitation of transmembrane proton
translocation (8, 9), the membranes become negatively
charged due to the adsorption of ionized acid (7, 10);
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some are known to alter the dipolar potential of the
membrane/water interface (11) and change the gel-to-
fluid phase transition temperature of phosphatidylcho-
line membranes (12). (c) Upon adsorption to mem-
branes, physicochemical properties of lipophilic
uncouplers, such as the dissociation constant, are al-
tered by the low polarity environment of the adsorption
site (13). More detailed knowledge of adsorption of
these compounds to lipid membranes and the associated
changes in the physical and biochemical properties are a
prerequisite for understanding the action of toxic com-
pounds.
To understand the relationships between the adsorp-
tion characteristics, molecular structure of the mem-
brane, and of adsorbing molecules, we have studied the
adsorption of PCP- to a simple, single component
dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine (DPPC) membrane us-
ing microelectrophoresis (14). It was shown that t-poten-
tials of DPPC vesicles, in the presence of PCP-, and
lipophilic anions tetraphenylborate (TPhB-), and dipic-
rylamine (DPA-), above and below the gel-to-fluid
transition temperature of DPPC membranes can be
described by a combination of the Langmuir and Gouy-
Chapman-Stern models. The properties of 4-potential
isotherms of DPPC membranes, in the presence of
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PCP-, TPhB-, and DPA-, were found to be consistent
with a simple discrete charge model if the adsorption
plane of the ions was 0.4-0.6 nm below the carbonyl
oxygen layer of DPPC (14).
Here we describe c-potential isotherms that are anom-
alous in the sense that they cannot be described in terms
of a simple, one component Langmuir model. These
isotherms have been observed for PCP- and lipophilic
ions TPhB- and DPA- within a limited range of temper-
atures and concentration of adsorbing species. We show
that the anomalous behavior can be understood in terms
of the PCP- or lipophilic ion-induced isothermal transi-
tion of membrane from the gel into the fluid state and
the coexistence of gel and fluid domains.
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dipicrylamine
dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine
pentachlorophenol
tetraphenylboron
membrane surface density of adsorbing ions
A-
membrane surface density of adsorbing ions
A- in the gel and fluid phase
concentration of adsorbing ions A- at the
aqueous side of membrane surface
concentration of adsorbing ions in the vesicle
suspension;
concentration of adsorbing ions in the aque-
ous portion of the vesicle suspension
volume density of ions type i in the aqueous
solution suspending vesicles
Debye characteristic distance equal to
(Xij * Zi2e2CiO/EEOkT) 12
unit of electric charge
standard enthalpy change of lipids on gel-to-
fluid transition
van't Hoff enthalpy
Boltzmann constant
association constant of adsorbing species A-
association constant of adsorbing species A-
with the membrane in the gel and fluid
phase, respectively
concentration of lipids in the suspension of
vesicles
Avogadro's number
membrane surface area of lipid molecule
membrane surface area of lipid in gel and
fluid phase
membrane surface area of ion adsoption site
membrane surface area of ion adsoption site
in gel and fluid membrane phase
gas constant
distance between the membrane surface and
the surface of shear
(T.
0 0
NDg, PN
standard entropy change of lipids on gel-to-
fluid transition
absolute temperature
gel-to-fluid transition temperature of mem-
brane in the absence of adsorbing ions A-
gel-to-fluid transition temperature of mem-
brane in the presence of adsorbing ions A-
shift to gel-to-fluid transition temperature
contribution to chemical potential of lipids
due to the presence of adsorbed A-
electric potential at the membrane surface
mole fraction of lipids in the gel and fluid
phase
valency of ion i in the suspending aqueous
solution
fluid fraction of membrane lipid equal to the
degree of conversion from the gel into the
fluid phase
electrophoretic mobility
relative dielectric constant of aqueous me-
dium
permittivity of free space
viscosity of aqueous medium
zeta potential, electric potential at the shear
surface i.e., at the surface where the aqueous
medium flows with respect to the surface of
lipid vesicle
membrane surface density of electric charge
standard chemical potential of lipids in the
gel and fluid phase
MATERIALS, PROCEDURES, AND
METHODS
Materials
Dipalmitoylphosphatidylcholine was purchased from Avanti Polar
Lipids, Inc. (Birmingham, AL), pentachlorophenol (99% pure), so-
dium tetraphenylborate, and dipicrylamine from Aldrich Chemical
Co. (Milwaukee, WI).
Procedures
Multilamellar DPPC vesicles were prepared by (a) depositing a thin
lipid layer in round bottom flask by evaporation from a chloroform
solution of the lipid, (b) adding suspending medium at 45°C (which
is above the gel-to-fluid phase transition temperature of DPPC) and
(c) manually shaking the flask containing the suspending medium. The
suspending medium used in the electrophoretic mobility studies
contained 0.03 M KCl and a potassium phosphate/citrate/borate buffer
(0.002/0.002/0.0005 M) at pH 10. High pH values are necessary in
order to exclude adsorption of neutral PCP. More details are given in
reference 12.'
A Mark-1, an electrophoretic mobility instrument from Rank
'Freshly prepared vesicle suspensions were used. On the time scale of
experiments we have not noticed any time-dependent changes of
electrophoretic mobility indicating that degradative processes were
absent.
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Instruments (Bottisham, Cambridge, England) with a thermally insu-
lated water tank, was used for the determination of c-potential of
DPPC vesicles. Each 4-potential data point was obtained from - 25
vesicles for two polarities of the applied drift electric field. The velocity
of vesicles was measured in the vicinity of the stationary layer as a
function of their radial position in the electrophoretic cell. The drift
velocity at the stationary layer was obtained using linear regression.
The Helmholtz equation, = eeU/q (15), where e is the dielectric
constant of water, and -q the viscosity of water at a given temperature,
was used to convert electrophoretic mobility data into (-potential.
Methods: one-phase adsorption
model
Adsorption of ions to membranes can be described by a model
combining Langmuir adsorption isotherm with the Guoy-Chapman
theory of space charge regions adjacent to a charged membrane. We
have adopted a version of a model proposed in the earlier work of
McLaughlin and Harary (16).
Below we outline a one-phase model capable of reproducing the
C-potential isotherms of the gel and the fluid DPPC membranes (14).
The major elements of the one-phase adsorption model are (a) the
Langmuir adsorption isotherm,
(A )m = K[A -]m [1/Ps- (A )m] (1)
where we designate (A -)m as the membrane surface density and [A ]m
as the interfacial aqueous concentrations of the adsorbing species, K is
the association constant, and P, is the membrane surface area of an ion
"adsorption site."
(b) The condition of electroneutrality, stating that the surface
charge of membrane is compensated by the space charge of opposite
polarity within the diffuse double layer, is
(Jm + j2kTEo EXC0o[exp (-zieVmlkT) - 1])1/2 = 0. (2)
For uncharged membranes, such as DPPC, the surface charge density
of the membrane is determined solely by the adsorbed PCP- or
lipophilic ions,
arm = -e(A )r. (3)
The (-potential is obtained from the surface potential V., the shear
plane distance s, and Debye screening distance d,
t = V. exp (-sld). (4)
The Debye screening distance was obtained from the salt and buffer
concentrations and the distance of the shear plane, s = 0.255 nm, was
determined earlier (14).
(c) The reduction of the interfacial concentration of the adsorbing
species due to the electrostatic repulsion between the membrane
charge and the negatively charged adsorbing species within the
aqueous interfacial region is
[A ]m/[A ]o = exp (e.IIkT). (5)
[A -]O is the bulk aqueous concentration of the adsorbing ions and V. is
the membrane surface potential.
(d) Redistribution of A- between the aqueous medium and the
membrane surface is accounted for by
[A ]to = [A 0 + (A )m [L]NAVPI- (6)
The above model applies individually to both the gel and fluid states
of the membrane. The ability of the model to fit the c-potential
isotherms of PCP-modified membranes is demonstrated by the broken
curves in Fig. 1, a-d.
There are two adsorption parameters to characterize adsorption to
each membrane phase: the association constant, K, and the membrane
surface area of the "adsorption site," P,. In the present study we use
the adsorption parameters determined in previous work (14). These
are summarized in Table 1 and are used in conjunction with the
following values for the membrane surface areas of lipids: P1, = 0.46
nm2 (17) and P,f = 0.71 nm2 (18). The curves depicting C-potential
isotherms of individual gel and fluid states of DPPC membranes in the
presence of PCPW, TPhB-, and DPA- are shown in Figs. 1-4 and were
obtained from the above model.
EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS
C-potential isotherms
Pentachlorophenol
The dependence of the 4-potential of DPPC vesicles on
PCP- concentration at various temperatures is shown in
Figs. 1 and 2. We show that for temperatures 25, 32, and
34°C (Fig. 1, a-c) the 4-potential isotherms are identical.
Because the transition temperature of DPPC is - 410C,
these isotherms characterize adsorption of PCP- to
phosphatidylcholine membrane containing lipids in the
ordered, gel state. Above the gel-to-fluid phase transi-
tion the adsorption of PCP- is greater, the c-potentials
obtained at 420C (Fig. 1 d) are more negative compared
to those at lower temperatures. The broken curves
illustrate that the c-potential isotherms of DPPC mem-
branes in both the gel and fluid states can be well-
described in terms of combined Langmuir-Stern-
Grahame model.
In Fig. 2 we present the dependence of c-potential on
PCP concentration obtained at 370C. The upper broken
curve depicts the c-potential isotherm for the membrane
in the gel state, and the lower one for the fluid state as
obtained from the one-phase Langmuir-type model. The
experimental isotherm is anomalous, at low PCP concen-
tration the data coincide with the isotherm for the gel
state and at higher PCP concentrations the data progres-
sively deviate from the gel isotherm and finally merge
with the fluid state isotherm. Clearly, the anomalous
c-potential isotherm is associated with the PCP-driven
isothermal transition of the membrane from the low
adsorbing gel state into the strong adsorbing fluid state.
Tetraphenylborate and dipicrylamine
Lipophilic ions TPhB- and DPA- exhibit similar effects.
TPhB- and DPA- also perturb the gel-to-fluid phase
transition, as anomalous C-potential isotherms were
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FIGURE 1 c-potential isotherns of DPPC multilayered vesicles in the presence of PCP-. Conditions: 0.03 M KCl, phosphate/citrate/borate buffer
0.002/0.002/0.0005 M, pH 10. Isotherms obtained at 250C (a), 320C (b), and 34C (c) correspond to the gel state membrane whereas at 420C (d) to
the fluid state of a DPPC membrane. These are called normal isotherms because they can be understood in terms of a simple Langmuir adsorption
model. The broken curves illustrate the model predictions for adsorption parameters given in the text.
found at temperatures as low as 250C (Figs. 3 and 4).2
The upper and lower curves indicate the c-potential
isotherms for the gel and fluid state of DPPC mem-
branes determined earlier (14). The major differences
between the properties of the lipophilic ions and PCP-
that can be inferred from Figs. 2-4 are (a) that the
association constants of TPhBW and DPA- for DPPC
membranes are more than 10 times greater than for
PCP- as follows from the shifts of the c-potential
isotherms along the concentration axis, and (b) there is a
smaller difference, compared to PCP-, in the adsorption
TABLE Adsorption parameters of PCP-, TPhB-, DPA-,
and DPPC membranes used In theoretical models, from
reference 14.
Ion Kg Kf psg Psf
M-1 M-1 ~ nm 2 nm2
PCP- 4.9 x i01 4.5 x 10W 5.4 4.5
TPhB- 3.1 x i01 5.9 x i01 5.0 4.1
DPA- 2.5 x 01 7.4 x i01 5.9 5.2
'The DPA- concentration range was limited because concentrated
DPA- solutions were strongly colored and it was difficult to see the
vesicles.
of TPhBW and DPA- to the gel and fluid state of the
membrane. The existence of the anomalous isotherms
for TPhB- and DPAM at 250C, in contrast to the absence
of anomalous behavior for PCP- up to 34-370C, is in
large part due to the larger size of these lipophilic ions
and thus to a greater degree of disorder induced in the
membrane by their presence.
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FIGURE 2 Anomalous c-potential isotherm of PCP- and DPPC multi-
layered vesicles observed at 370C. Experimental conditions were
identical to those given in Fig. 1 The broken curves indicate the
isotherms for the gel state (upper) and the fluid state (lower) of DPPC
membrane. The solid curve shows the theoretical isotherm based on
the model described in the text, with adsorption characteristics given
in Table 1 and van't Hoff enthalpy, AHVH= 7,500 kcal/mol.
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FIGURE 3 Anomalous c-potential isotherms of tetraphenylborate and
DPPC multilayered vesicles observed at 25°C. Experimental condi-
tions were the same as in Fig. 1. The broken curves indicate the
isotherms for the gel state (upper) and the fluid state (lower) of DPPC
membrane.
Temperature dependence of
(-potential in the presence of PCP-
In Figs. 1-4 the c-potential was obtained at a constant
temperature as a function of increasing concentration of
adsorbing ions. In Fig. 5 we plot the temperature
dependence of c-potential at a constant concentration of
PCP- from a related experiment illustrating the effect of
gel-to-fluid transition of membrane on its 4-potential.
The c-potential undergoes a rather abrupt increase in
the magnitude as the temperature of the vesicle suspen-
sion is increased. This change is again due to the
transformation of the membrane from the gel into the
fluid state. Another notable feature of the data is that
the midpoint transition temperature decreases with the
increasing concentration of PCP-. The curves depict the
theoretical results computed from the model described
below.
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FIGURE 5 Dependence of c-potential of DPPC multilayered vesicles
on temperature in the presence of PCP-. Conditions: 0.03 M KCI,
phosphate/citrate/borate buffer 0.002/0.002/0.0005 M, pH 10. PCP-
concentrations (top down): 10 FM, 40 p.M, 100 ,M, 200 ,uM. The
broken curves show the theoretical temperature dependence based on
the model described in the text with adsorption characteristics given in
Table 1 and van't Hoff enthalpy, AHVH = 7,500 kcal/mol.
THEORY AND DISCUSSION
The anomalous c-potential isotherms depicted in Figs.
2-4 demonstrate the ion-induced isothermal transition
of DPPC membrane from the gel into the fluid state. At
low concentrations of the adsorbing ions, PCPW, TPhB-,
and DPA-, the anomalous isotherms initially after that
the gel phase isotherms and then transforms into the
fluid phase isotherms. Because the largest difference
between the (-potential isotherms for the gel and fluid
state has been observed for PCP and because PCP is the
compound of major interest as an uncoupler, the objec-
tive is to develop a model for the anomalous c-potential
isotherm. The model can be extended to TPhB- and
DPA-.
Note that the anomalous c-potential isotherms were
obtained from electrophoretic mobility measurements
not involving any temperature scans. For each data point
in Figs. 2-4 the electrophoretic cell was filled with a
different solution, preequilibrated at the given tempera-
ture for many hours. We therefore assume that within
the gel-to-fluid transition region of the anomalous iso-
therms there is an equilibrium distribution of gel and
fluid domains. The domains are schematically depicted
in Fig. 6. Each type of domain has its own specific
adsorption characteristics listed in Table 1.
We show that the anomalous adsorption isotherms
can be understood in terms of: (a) a two-phase Langmuir-
Stern-Grahame model, (b) shifts of the gel-to-fluid
phase transition temperature induced by the adsorbed
ions, and (c) the coexistence of laterally segregated fluid
and gel domains with adsorption characteristics of gel
and fluid membrane phases.
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FIGURE 4 Anomalous c-potential isotherms of dipicrylamine and
DPPC multilayered vesicles observed at 25°C. Experimental condi-
tions were the same as in Fig. 1. The broken curves indicate the
isotherms for the gel state (upper) and the fluid state (lower) of DPPC
membrane.
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FIGURE 6 Schematic diagram of membrane surface depicting gel
domains in the fluid DPPC membrane. The fluid regions of the DPPC
membrane are considerably thinner due to disordered hydrocarbon
chains and have a greater charge density due to adsorbed PCP- or
lipophilic ions.
Two-phase adsorption model
The adsorption model proposed for the anomalous
isotherms uses two one-phase adsorption models (out-
lined in Methods, Eqs. 1-6), to describe adsorption to
the gel and fluid membrane phases. Subsequently the
quantities related to the gel and fluid phase are desig-
nated by subscripts "g" and "f."
Due to the different adsorption characteristics of the
gel and fluid phases of DPPC membrane (see Table 1),
the gel and the fluid regions have different surface
charge densities, different surface potential, Vmg and Vmf,
and consequently different interfacial concentrations
[A ]mg and [A-]f. This distinction between the gel and
the fluid domains is accounted for by solving the one-
phase adsorption models individually for the gel and
fluid phases (Eqs. 1-5) for a common value of the bulk
aqueous concentration [A -0. The distribution of the
adsorbing ions between the gel and fluid membrane
regions and the aqueous solution is accounted for by the
following balance equation,
[Aj,, = [A -]o + ([A ]mfaPof + [A]mg(l- a)Plg) [L]NAV, (7)
a represents the degree of conversion of the membrane
from the gel into the fluid state. In the two-phase model
Eq. 7 replaces Eq. 6.
The 4-potential of the two-phase vesicles is deter-
mined from the average density of the surface charge Cm.
The contributions of the surface charge density of the
gel and fluid regions are weighted according to the
degree of conversion from the gel into the fluid state, a,
am=a'mf + (1 -a)umg. (8)
At the present time it is not known how large the gel
and the fluid domains are. Because the bilayer thick-
nesses vary considerably from 4.4 nm (19) for the fluid
domains to 5.6 nm (19, 20) for the gel regions, and each
type of the domain is assumed to have a different surface
charge density, it is not clear as to what electrostatic
potential determines the interfacial concentration [A-]m
(Eq. 5). It is expected that the solution of Poisson's
equation for the heterogenous surface would predict
well defined and different membrane surface potentials,
Vmg and Vmf, for each type of domain if the domain size is
larger or comparable to the Debye screening distance.
For small domains the electrostatic potential is not
expected to vary significantly from some average value.
In view of this uncertainty, we considered two subclasses
of the model.
In the subclass of large domains we assume that the
interfacial concentrations [A
-]mg and [A -imf are different
and defined by two equations (Eq. 5) in response to two
different values of membrane surface potentials, Vg and
Vmf. In the subclass of small domains we assume [A -]mg =
[A-Imf due to the average surface potential Vm = Vmg =
Vmf determined by the average surface charge density.
Shift of the gel-to-fluid phase
transition temperature
At the gel-to-fluid phase transition the chemical poten-
tial of lipids in both phases are equal,
i40 + RTlnfXg, + Ug = °lo + RTInX. + Uf. (9)
The quantities Ug and Uf are the additional contributions
to the chemical potential of lipids representing the
changes due to the adsorbed species. The unitary free
energy change of the gel-to-fluid conversion is equal to
0 0
-Lfl- ,g = AH0 - TAS0 = RT In (Xg/Xg) - (Uf - Ug). (10)
The shift of the gel-to-fluid phase transition tempera-
ture follows from Eq. 10 and from the assumption that
AHR and AS' are not affected by the presence ofA-,
AT = To - To = (RTI,)Iln (Xf/Xg) + fA.HoI AHo (11)
The mole fractions of lipids Xfl and Xg, are dependent on
the degree of adsorption ofA - to the membrane in each
phase,
1/PIg
8' 1/Pig + (Am)g -fl
=
1/P,f
11/Pf + (Am)f' (12)
The mole fractions of lipids in the gel and fluid domains
will be different due to the different adsorption proper-
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ties of the gel and fluid domains. These are obtained
from the adsorption model described above.
Two models for the PCP-induced change of the
gel-to-fluid phase transition temperature were consid-
ered. Model-1 was based on a simple ideal solution
theory in which Uf = Ug = 0 and the change of the
transition temperature was solely determined by the
changes in the mole fractions of the lipids due to the
PCP- present in the membrane. In model 2 we consider
Uf# Ug O0.
For model 1 we obtain
RTOT
AT= In (XIX,). (13)AHO
It follows that as a result of greater degree of adsorption
of PCP- to the fluid phase rather than to the gel phase
(see Fig. 1, a-d), the ratio XWXgI is less than one.
Consequently AT is negative, in agreement with the
experimental results (see Fig. 5).
The changes in phase transition temperature deter-
mined from the c-potential studies are shown in Fig. 7. It
turned out that the shifts of the transition temperature
predicted from Eq. 13 and the adsorption model, for
adsorption parameters fitting the (-potential isotherms
in Fig. 1, a-d, are (results not shown) only in qualitative
agreement with the experimental results. The ideal
solution theory model (model 1) based on Eq. 13
underestimates the experimental data. Studies of mem-
brane perturbation by optical membrane probes (21, 22),
calcium channel blocking drugs (23), and antitumor
drugs (24) indicate that the applicability of the ideal
solution theory may strongly depend on the molecular
structure of the membrane perturbing species. To make
a conclusive judgement on the applicability of model 1,
i.e., Eq. 13, to the observed changes of phase transition
temperature induced by PCP-, one would also need to
validate the assumption of the independence of the
of
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FIGURE 7 Shift of the gel-to-fluid transition temperature in DPPC
membranes as a function of concentration of PCP- in the vesicle
suspension. The experimental data points were obtained from the
temperature dependence of the t-potential at a given concentration of
PCP in the suspension, [PCP-]j,0. The solid curve illustrates the
prediction of model 2 described in the text.
transition enthalpy, AH', on PCP- concentration. Stud-
ies with oxonol dyes as probes of charge separation in
membranes (21) and calcium channel blockers, specifi-
cally diltiazem and verapamil (23), indicated that the
calorimetric enthalpy of the gel-to-fluid transition of
DMPC significantly decreased in their presence at the
level of several mole percent.
In our model we used AH0 = 8.8 kcal/mol (26). The fit
of Eq. 13 to the experimental results would require that
AH' decreases with the increasing concentration of
PCP-, which itself would contradict the assumption that
PCP- and DPPC form ideal solutions. To our knowledge
there are no AH' data available for PCP--modified
DPPC membranes; a detailed study of the thermotropic
behavior of phospholipids modified by PCP- by high-
sensitivity differential scanning calorimetry is highly
desirable.
We have found an acceptable fit (shown in Fig. 7) to
the dependence of AT on PCP- concentration assuming
that Uf = 0 and that the free energy of the gel phase
increases in proportion to the mole fraction of adsorbed
PCP-, viz.
Ug = RT[ m( %)] (14)
The nonideal solution model (model 2), i.e., the combi-
nation of the adsorption model used for each phase to
determine the mole fractions Xg, and X. (Eqs. 12) with Ug
given by Eq. 14, and AT by Eq. 11 is further used to
predict the value of the gel-to-fluid phase transition
temperature TS.3
Fluid fraction and transition width
The width of the c-potential transition associated with
the conversion of the membrane from the gel into the
fluid state in the presence of PCP was taken into account
by using van't Hoff enthalpy, HVH (25, 26). The degree of
conversion ao, at a given temperature, T, is given by
1 1 R 1-ao
T ToS AHVH a) (15)
The fluid fraction a obtained from Eq. 15 is conse-
quently used in the adsorption model from which the
theoretical value of 4-potential is determined.
We found rather small differences in the predicted
4-potential results (comparable to experimental errors)
between the (-potential determined from the large and
3Eq. 14 -should be regarded only as an empirical description of the
increase in the chemical potential of lipids in the gel state in the
presence of PCP-. One may speculate that this is due to distortions
caused by the introduction of PCP-.
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small domain approximation mentioned earlier. Subse-
quently, all the computed results are based on the large
domain approximation and van't Hoff enthalpy, AHVH =
7,500 kcal/mol.
Overall, the theoretical c-potential results are in good
agreement with the experimental data: (a) the model
successfully reproduces the transition of the c-potential
isotherm from the gel phase isotherm at low PCP-
concentration into the fluid isotherm at high PCP-
concentrations, the anomalous g-potential isotherm of
PCP- (Fig. 2, solid curve), and (b) the temperature
dependence of c-potential for different PCP- concentra-
tions (Fig. 5, broken curves).
Esin-Markov coefficient of the
transition region
Within the central portion of the anomalous adsorption
isotherm the magnitude of the (-potential changes
rapidly with the concentration of PCP- as the membrane
converts from the weakly adsorbing gel phase into the
highly adsorbing fluid phase. The steepness of the
membrane potential change with the concentration of
adsorbing ions can be measured in terms of the Esin-
Markov coefficient, dV/d(log [A-]t,,) which for the ners-
tian distribution has a value of 2.3 kTIe. The Esin-
Markov coefficient has been used to measure the effects
due to the discreteness of charge (27). In the present
case it is used to measure the rapid change of the
c-potential, or the membrane surface potential, caused
not by the discrete charge effect but due to the rapid
change of membrane adsorption of ions on the transition
from the gel to the fluid phase. In the present case the
value of the Esin-Markov coefficient depends upon: (a)
the difference of c-potential isotherms in the fluid and
gel states and (b) the width of the c-potential transition,
and thus upon the value of van't Hoff enthalpy. In Fig. 8
-'
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we plot the relationship between the Esin-Markov
coefficient and van't Hoff enthalpy for PCP- and DPPC
membrane determined from the numerical solution of
the above model. The value of the normalized Esin-
Markov coefficient, obtained from the anomalous region
of the isotherm, is 0.75, i.e., subnernstian.
The high values of Esin-Markov coefficient within the
transition region of the anomalous isotherms are of
interest for the design of molecular devices and sensors
employing the gel-to-fluid phase transition of supported
lipid membranes.
Comment on lipophilic ions
It turned out that the nonideal solution model (model 2)
that satisfactorily predicted the anomalous c-potential
isotherm of DPPC membranes in the presence of PCP-
failed to reproduce the isotherms of lipophilic ions
TPhB- and DPA-. The reason is that the shifts of the
gel-to-fluid transition temperature induced by TPhB-
and DPA- are much greater than those induced by
PCP-. Model 2 does not predict a AT as large as 160C
required to reproduce the anomalous 4-potential region
observed for TPhB- and DPA- at 25°C. TPhB- and
DPA- have similar adsorption characteristics (Table 1)
and exhibit, due to their larger size, larger structural
disturbances within the phospholipid bilayer, as com-
pared to those for PCP-. The model proposed here for
the anomalous 4-potential isotherm of PCP- can be
extended to TPhB- and DPA- providing that data on AT
dependence on lipophilic ion concentration are avail-
able.
There is active interest in understanding the forma-
tion and properties of membrane domains because it is
likely that domains determine the topology of biological
membranes and that enzymatic activity of membrane
proteins is regulated by the physical properties of lipid
domains. Membrane studies using direct visualization of
membrane domains (28, 29), fluorescence recovery meth-
ods (30, 31), quick freeze techniques coupled with differ-
ential scanning calorimetry (32), and scanning tunneling
microscopy (33) provide information on the existence
and properties of domains in model lipid membranes
and biomembranes. The anomalous c-potential iso-
therms found for PCP-, TPhB-, and DPA- can be
understood in terms of the coexistence of domains with
different adsorption properties.4
4It was pointed out by one of the reviewers that if the gel phase is
rippled, it is expected to exhibit both the solid and fluid characteristics.
The fluid regions are contained in the apices, and the solid regions
along the edges of ripples. We expect that due to the greater affinity of
the adsorbing ions for the disordered regions of the membrane, the
fluid domains originate and grow from the apical regions of the rippled
bilayer.
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FIGURE 8 Dependence of normalized Esin-Markov coefficient, (aV/I
a log [A
-],o, )/(2.3 kTIe), on van't Hoff enthalpy, AHVH of the c-potential
transition. The Esin-Markov coefficient was computed for the central
portion of the anomalous (-potential isotherm using the adsorption
characteristics of PCP- given in Table 1.
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This work directly demonstrates isothermally driven
gel-to-fluid phase transition of lipids by an uncoupler
and environmental pollutant, PCP. The anomalous t-po-
tential and consequently the anomalous adsorption
isotherms of PCP- and DPPC membranes can be under-
stood in terms of a two-phase adsorption model based
on the following: Langmuir-Stern-Grahame adsorption
isotherms for each phase, PCP-induced shifts of the
phase transition temperature, and the coexistence of gel
and fluid domains with adsorption properties character-
istic specific for each phase. The results presented here
provide additional insight into action of PCP in the lipid
matrix of mitochondrial membranes: (a) PCP- is ex-
pected to adsorb preferably into the disordered regions
of the bilayer with a low density of negative charge, (b)
due to this preferential adsorption it is expected that
protonophoretic and therefore uncoupling activity of
PCP will predominate in the less ordered regions of the
lipid matrix. These regions will act as local sinks for
protons generated by the proton pumps. The domains of
disordered lipids, due to the adsorbed PCP-, will also
acquire greater negative charge and create localized
patches with higher proton concentration at the mem-
brane surface. (c) PCP- decreases the free energy of
disordered lipids relative to that of the ordered lipids. It
is therefore expected that PCP- contributes to stabiliza-
tion of disordered regions in the biomembranes and in
the lateral redistribution of membrane components.
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